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Abstract: A major goal in natural resource management has long been balancing the multiple uses of forest lands.
Timber harvesting remains an important component of natural resource utilization, but must be approached in such a
way that recreational use, ecosystem dynamics, species survivability, and other considerations are not sacrificed. One
way in which production impacts are mitigated in forest management is by restricting the spatial extent of harvesting
activities in developed plans. Through the use of harvest scheduling optimization models, constraints can be structured
and imposed to limit local area disturbance associated with harvesting to a stipulated maximum. This represents an ap-
proach for regulating impacts in an economically driven management setting. Harvest scheduling research has recog-
nized the challenges in appropriately structuring maximum area restrictions in optimization models, but regulating
average disturbance area size may also be desired. This paper develops a model formulation for imposing average and
maximum area limits on local impacts in harvest scheduling that can be solved using exact techniques. Application re-
sults are presented that highlight the feasibility of this approach. Further, the associated tradeoffs that exist in modeling
both average and maximum area restrictions simultaneously are illustrated.

Résumé : Depuis longtemps, un des principaux buts de la gestion des ressources naturelles est de maintenir l’équilibre
entre les différentes utilisations de la forêt. Bien que la récolte des arbres demeure une composante importante de l’uti-
lisation des ressources naturelles, elle doit être envisagée de façon telle que les activités récréatives, la dynamique des
écosystèmes, la survie des espèces et bien d’autres aspects ne soient pas compromis. Une façon d’atténuer les impacts
de la coupe consiste à limiter l’étendue spatiale des activités de récolte lors de la planification. À l’aide de modèles
d’optimisation permettant l’ordonnancement des opérations de récolte, des contraintes peuvent être structurées et impo-
sées, afin de limiter la superficie locale des perturbations dues à la récolte à une valeur maximale déterminée. Cette
approche représente une façon de contrôler les impacts dans un environnement soumis à des prérogatives de nature
économique. La recherche dans le domaine de la planification des opérations forestières reconnaît la difficulté de struc-
turer adéquatement les contraintes de superficies dans les modèles d’optimisation. Mais il peut également être souhai-
table de contrôler la superficie moyenne des perturbations. Cet article développe un modèle de planification des
opérations pour imposer des valeurs limites moyennes et maximales des impacts locaux et pouvant être résolu par une
approche exacte. Les résultats d’une mise à l’essai démontrent la faisabilité de l’approche. De plus, les compromis as-
sociés à la modélisation simultanée de contraintes de superficie maximale et moyenne sont illustrés.
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Introduction

Forests were once considered so vast and plentiful, partic-
ularly in the United States, that no level of utilization of this
natural resource would have been imagined as having a sig-
nificant impact on inventories or the environment. This view
no longer exists. It is recognized that past forest practices
were myopic in the sense that local impacts and long-term
sustainability issues were not sufficiently addressed to guar-

antee a continued resource base capable of supporting con-
sumer demands (i.e., timber extraction, recreational use, and
water quality, among others), as well as preserving native
flora and fauna. As a result, forest management practices
have turned to more extensive and more detailed planning
and analysis to ensure the responsible use of our natural re-
sources.

One aspect of current management involves the use of
more spatially explicit harvest scheduling optimization mod-
els to support detailed operational planning. In doing this,
viability, sustainability, and forest health considerations may
be represented in applied harvest scheduling models (Barrett
et al. 1998). Forest harvest scheduling is generally con-
cerned with maximizing rates of return, balancing annual
timber volume flows, ensuring road access to harvest areas,
and minimizing the localized impacts of forest disturbance
(Kirby et al. 1986). One of the most confounding issues has
been this latter concern for limiting the spatial disturbance
of harvesting and is the focus of this paper.

Timber harvesting remains a necessary forest activity, but
needs to be done in a way that forest health is maintained. A
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mathematical approach for regulating local impacts was ini-
tially suggested in Thompson et al. (1973), where the extent
of harvested areas was restricted. A fundamental challenge
continues to be representing and imposing constraints for
limiting the spatial impacts of harvesting in optimization
models. The intent is to make certain that harvest activity in
a contiguous area is restricted from exceeding a specified
bound. This is typically referred to as a maximum area re-
striction. The need and desire to restrict spatial disturbance
has become standard practice in the management of both
public and private forests (Jones et al. 1991; Barrett et al.
1998; American Forest and Paper Association 2001).

U.S. National Forest management has long required the
Forest Service to address local area spatial disturbance (see
Thompson et al. 1973; Jones et al. 1991). A recent review
and discussion of this topic is provided in Barrett et al.
(1998), who note that regulations for clearcut maximums
typically range between 40 and 120 acres (1 acre =
0.404 685 ha). Boston and Bettinger (2002) indicate that re-
strictions are expressly stipulated in Oregon (120 acres),
California (40 acres), and Sweden (49 acres). Barrett and
Gilless (2000) identify other states and countries having ex-
plicit spatial limitations. On a voluntary basis, the Sustain-
able Forestry Initiative requires participating private forests
to be managed in a way that “[t]he average size of clearcut
harvest areas shall not exceed 120 acres…” (American For-
est and Paper Association 2001, p. 4). Making such stan-
dards operational in an optimization model has become a
major research challenge (Murray 1999).

Consider the forest region shown in Fig. 1. Depicted are
individual management units, each with unique inventory in-
formation (e.g., timber species, age class, available acres,
volume, value, and slope). Each unit is labeled with a unique
identification number (1–9) as well as the total available
acres in brackets. Given a stipulated maximum area restric-
tion and the area of each unit, the challenge is to mathemati-
cally structure a constraining condition that limits local
impacts. If it is assumed that the maximum area restriction is
120 acres, then the units shown in Fig. 1 are obviously much
smaller than the maximum restriction. As a result, it is pos-
sible to simultaneously harvest a number of neighboring
units without violating the maximum area restriction. In fact,
it is conceivable that up to five contiguous management
units could be harvested in this case without violating the
120-acre maximum. This particular problem is now com-
monly referred to in the harvest scheduling literature as the
area restriction model (ARM).

One question is whether the maximum is in fact a hard
constraint. Is the actual limit really 120 acres in this case, or
is it possible that some deviation above 120 acres is allow-
able? After all, the Sustainable Forestry Initiative discusses
that the average size must not exceed 120 acres (American
Forest and Paper Association 2001). This obviously means
that the extent of disturbed areas is not limited to a specific
maximum, but rather that when all areas are examined, they
average less than or equal to an established size. Lockwood
and Moore (1993), Van Deusen (1996), Hochbaum and
Pathria (1997), and Murray (1999) discuss the possibility of
exceeding such limits in harvest scheduling. All present ap-
proaches for relaxing the strict bounds typically imposed in

optimization models. Rather than allow violations, Boston
and Bettinger (2001) developed a heuristic procedure to ac-
count for average area disturbance limits, while at the same
time restricting absolute maximums.

This paper presents an exact approach for addressing an
average area bound as well as maintaining maximum area
restrictions in a harvest scheduling model. The next section
reviews previous harvest scheduling work associated with
structuring and solving spatially restricted models. This is
followed by a section detailing how feasible harvest blocks
can be identified and subsequently used in modeling spatial
restrictions. The paper then structures an area-based model
that explicitly incorporates the notion of maintaining average
area. Application results are presented that demonstrate that
this formulation can be solved exactly using commercial op-
timization software for medium to large harvest scheduling
problems. Further, the capability for assessing trade-offs as-
sociated with varying maximum area limits in relation to an
average area restriction is illustrated.

Background

There has been a sustained interest in modeling-based ap-
proaches for assisting forest managers in the scheduling of
timber harvests. One of the earliest contributions interested
in regulating spatial impact explicitly was the work of
Thompson et al. (1973). Subsequent work has focused on a
range of approaches for imposing spatial restrictions.
Murray (1999) identified the two most basic as the unit re-
striction model (URM) and ARM.

The URM has received considerable attention in past re-
search (Thompson et al. 1973; Jones et al. 1991; Murray
1999). The URM assumes that blocks are structured so that
harvesting any two neighboring blocks would violate a max-
imum area restriction. Block creation along these lines may
be readily carried out using commercial geographic informa-
tion system (GIS) software, as discussed in Barrett (1997).
In contrast to the URM, the ARM does not presuppose any
spatial structure on forest-reporting boundaries. In fact, it is
anticipated that planning units may be much smaller than
stipulated harvest area maximums when using the ARM. As
a result, it is possible to harvest numerous neighboring plan-
ning areas without violating a maximum area restriction. Re-
search devoted to the ARM has substantially increased in
recent years. No doubt this is partly attributable to more de-
tailed forest inventory information, accessible using GIS.

The ARM, where one is seeking to optimize economic re-
turn subject to maintaining maximum area restrictions, was
precisely the concern detailed and solved heuristically in
Hokans (1983). Exact solution techniques for the ARM have
been somewhat elusive because of the combinatorial com-
plexity of how harvest units could possibly be formed into
blocks. That is, the problem was difficult to state mathemati-
cally and thought to be computationally prohibitive to solve
by exact methods (Murray 1999). As a result, initial efforts
focused on heuristic solution techniques for this problem,
such as artificial intelligence (Hokans 1983), simulated an-
nealing (Lockwood and Moore 1993), Monte Carlo integer
programming (Barrett et al. 1998), tabu search (Clark et al.
2000; Richards and Gunn 2000), and hybrid tabu search –
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genetic algorithm (Boston and Bettinger 2001). Given in-
creased computational capabilities and finer resolution spa-
tial information, recent work is now being directed at exact
solution approaches for the ARM (Barrett and Gilless 2000;
McDill et al. 2002; Martins et al. 2001; Goycoolea et al.
2003). The research presented in this paper will build upon
the work of Goycoolea et al. (2003) to address the issue of
restricting average harvest area size.

Harvesting blocks
One of the major advances for addressing area-based re-

strictions in the ARM was the recognition in Goycoolea et
al. (2003) that potential feasible blocks in harvest scheduling
could actually be enumerated a priori, provided that manage-
ment unit size and the maximum area restriction combine to
produce no more than seven or so units in a block. Of
course, the concept of forming larger representative blocks
out of relatively small reporting units is not a new or novel
concept in forestry. Recent work by Barrett (1997) details

the historical perspective for doing this. Blocks are typically
created by merging smaller units so that harvesting any one
block prohibits neighboring blocks from being harvested si-
multaneously, using the URM. However, it has been found
that a priori blocking can introduce biases (Jamnick et al.
1990; Daust and Nelson 1993; Murray and Weintraub 2002).
The associated biases are spatial (such blocks are but one re-
alization of possible aggregations of reporting units) and
economic (reduced returns and greater operational costs),
but have implications for forest productivity and sustain-
ability as well (see Murray and Weintraub 2002).

The approach of Goycoolea et al. (2003) enumerated all
feasible blocks in contrast with just one possible realization
as would be evaluated in a URM application. Consider the
following notation:
• i = index of planning units (i = 1, 2,�, I)
• l = index of feasible blocks
• Cl = contiguous set of harvest units satisfying maximum

area limit
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Fig. 1. Forest units for potential harvest. Each unit is labeled with a unique identification number (1–9) as well as the total available
acres in brackets.



• ai = area of planning unit i
• A = maximum permissible contiguous area harvested

Using this notation, it is possible to specify how blocks are
identified for use in an area-based model. Here, contiguity is
defined as two units sharing a common boundary or point. A
block Cl is formally defined as follows: (i) ∑ ≤∈i C il

a A and
(ii) units in Cl contiguous.

Recall that blocks are composed of individual planning
units and are identified in advance.2 All spatial combinations
of units that form feasible blocks are enumerated and subse-
quently considered in the associated harvest scheduling
model. This may be contrasted with the single blocking ar-
rangement utilized in URM approaches (see Daust and Nel-
son 1993; Murray and Weintraub 2002). The small forest
area shown in Fig. 1 will be used to illustrate potential
blocks. Again, the unit identification number is given for
each of the nine blocks as is its total area in brackets. If 120
acres is the maximum allowable block size, there are 74
unique potential contiguous blocks for this area that main-
tain the 120 acre restriction. These feasible blocks are enu-
merated in Table 1. The block sets are as small as one unit
(e.g., {1}, {2}, {3},…) and as large as five units (e.g.,
{3,4,5,7,8}. All sets are less than the maximum area require-
ment of 120 acres in this case and so they are potential
blocks that could be selected for harvesting.

While enumeration is generally considered something to
be avoided, it is manageable in this case given unit sizes and
the maximum area limit. After all, there are 511 unique
combinations of units (many noncontiguous and many ex-
ceeding the 120-acre maximum) for Fig. 1, yet there are
only 74 feasible blocks. Contributing as well is the fact that
potential blocks must be spatially contiguous, which reduces
the enumeration search space. With current computing capa-
bilities, we have found that unit areas and maximum area
limits resulting in at most eight units in a block are feasible
to enumerate. Of course, more will be possible as computing
capabilities continue to increase.

Enumeration used in this way is analogous to that detailed
in Murray and Church (1996b) for constraint lifting in a
URM. Further, it is similar to the approach described in
McDill et al. (2002) for identifying blocks that violate maxi-
mum area restrictions in an ARM. In this latter approach,
the associated number of necessary constraints grows rapidly
and their constraints lack facet-defining structure, both of
which contribute to an inability to solve moderate to large
harvest scheduling applications exactly (Murray and Wein-
traub 2002). This is where the work of Goycoolea et al.
(2003) made a major contribution in recognizing that it was
possible, under certain conditions, to enumerate potential
feasible blocks a priori and structure-associated restrictions.

Restricting spatial impacts

With blocks specified in advance, it is now possible to
give an exact formulation of the area-based harvest schedul-
ing model based upon the model structure proposed in
Goycoolea et al. (2003). Note that in this research, it is as-
sumed that no unit is available for multiple harvests within

the planning horizon and that clear-cutting is the harvesting
option. The formulation will utilize the following additional
notation:
• t = index of planning periods (t = 1,2,…,T)
• bit = net benefit of unit i in period t
• dit = harvesting cost of unit i in period t
• vit = volume of unit i in period t
• Ut = upper bound on total volume harvested in period t
• Lt = lower bound on total volume harvested in period t
• p = green up-exclusion period length
• Ωl = set of blocks that are incompatible with block l
• Nl = set of blocks that are adjacent to block l
• Si = set of blocks containing havest unit i
• αl = total area of block l
• βlt = total net benefit of block l in period t
• δlt = total volume of block l in period t
• ft = fixed harvesting equipment costs in period t

• x
l t

lt =
1

0

if block is selected for harvest in period

otherwise





Assuming that all feasible blocks have been identified,
there are associated attributes that may be easily computed.
In fact, it is possible to account for both linear and nonlinear
relationships among units in a block. The three of interest in
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No. of units

1 2 3 4 5

{1} {1,2} {1,2,3} {1,3,5,7} {2,3,5,7,8}
{2} {1,3} {1,2,5} {1,3,5,8} {3,4,5,7,8}
{3} {2,3} {1,3,5} {2,3,5,7}
{4} {2,4} {2,3,5} {2,3,5,8}
{5} {2,5} {2,4,6} {2,4,7,8}
{6} {3,5} {2,4,7} {2,5,6,7}
{7} {4,5} {2,5,7} {2,5,7,8}
{8} {4,6} {2,5,8} {3,4,5,7}
{9} {4,7} {3,4,5} {3,4,5,8}

{5,7} {3,5,7} {3,5,6,7}
{5,8} {3,5,8} {3,5,7,8}
{5,9} {3,5,9} {4,5,6,7}
{6,7} {4,5,6} {4,5,6,8}
{6,9} {4,5,7} {4,5,7,8}
{7,8} {4,5,8} {4,6,7,8}
{7,9} {4,6,7} {5,6,7,8}
{8,9} {4,7,8} {5,6,7,9}

{4,7,9} {5,7,8,9}
{5,6,7} {6,7,8,9}
{5,6,9}
{5,7,8}
{5,7,9}
{5,8,9}
{6,7,8}
{6,7,9}
{6,8,9}
{7,8,9}

Table 1. The 74 feasible harvest blocks associated
with region shown in Fig. 1.

2 Of course, heuristic solution techniques would not necessarily need blocks to be identified in advance, and typically do not (see Lockwood
and Moore 1993; Clark et al. 2000; Richards and Gunn 2000; Boston and Bettinger 2001).



this paper are total area (αl), total net benefit (βlt), and total
volume (δlt) for each block. A linear specification is used in
this research and is given for block l as follows:

[1] αl i
i C

a
l

=
∈
∑

[2] βlt
i C

it it t

l

b d f= − −
∈
∑ ( )

[3] δlt it
i C

v
l

=
∈
∑

It is conceivable that nonlinear specifications of these vari-
ables could be important. Incorporating nonlinear relation-
ships for block attributes may be readily structured in
eqs. 1–3 without impacting the properties of the linear for-
mulation given below.

It is typically the case that many of the specified blocks
share a common planning unit(s). That is, i ⊂ Cl and i ⊂ Cj
when l ≠ j. In such a case, these two blocks (l and j) are in-
compatible in the sense that they cannot simultaneously be
harvested. A planning unit may be scheduled for one harvest
at most, which means that it can necessarily belong only to
one harvested block of units. Further, two adjacent blocks l
and j, whose combined area exceeds the stipulated maxi-
mum, are considered incompatible as well. Incompatibilities
may be expressed in the following way:

Ωl l j lj C C j N= ∩ ≠ ∅ ∪ ∈[ | ( ) ]

It is worth clarifying that potential feasible blocks are not
prohibited in the definition of Ωl. As an example, consider
units 1 and 2 in Fig. 1 with respect to a 120-acre block limit.
These units represent viable potential sets Cl, i.e., {1}, {2},
but would be defined as being incompatible in Ωl, as they
are neighbors. However, they may be simultaneously har-
vested. The reason this is not a problem is that all feasible
blocks are enumerated, so there exists a set Cj representing
their combination as a unique block, i.e., {1,2}. This means
that nothing is lost by restricting them as independent
blocks.

An integer programming formulation for the ARM can
now be specified using the above notation and definitions.
The model below represents an extension of the basic form
proposed in Goycoolea et al. (2003).

Area restriction model (ARM)

[4] Maximize βlt
tl

ltx∑∑
Subject to

[5] x ilt
tl S i

∑∑
∈

≤ ∀1

[6] δlt
l

lt tx U t∑ ≤ ∀

[7] δlt
l

lt tx L t∑ ≥ ∀

[8] ( ) , , ( , )
t t p

t p

lt jt lx x l j t p T p
′= −

+

′ ′∑ + ≤ ∀ ∈ ∈ + −1 1Ω

[9] x l tlt = ∀( , ) ,0 1

Objective 4 of the ARM maximizes total benefit over
time. Constraints 5 prohibit a management unit from being

harvested more than once. Constraints 6 and 7 establish up-
per and lower bounds on harvest volume in each planning
period, respectively. Constraints 8 restrict incompatible
blocks from being simultaneously harvested. Finally, con-
straints 9 impose integer restrictions on decision variables.

This formulation of the ARM represents a simplified har-
vest scheduling model. Additional constraints and alternative
objective functions can easily be accommodated, though
computational requirements could be prohibitive. Typical ex-
tensions include addressing road building, revenue expecta-
tions, nondeclining yield, etc. (Kirby et al. 1986).

Substantial research continues to focus on regulating spa-
tial disturbance in harvest scheduling. As such, there is also
a need for a modeling approach that addresses average har-
vest area size across a forest region to ensure that it remains
at or below a stipulated threshold. As mentioned previously,
the Sustainable Forestry Initiative suggests that average har-
vest area size not exceed 120 acres (American Forest and
Paper Association 2001). Imposing a maximum area restric-
tion would guarantee that average size requirements are
maintained, but it fails to allow for the greater flexibility im-
plied by the notion of “average”. Boston and Bettinger
(2001) appear to be the first to explicitly model average har-
vest area limits combined with absolute maximum area re-
strictions. In particular, they model average harvest area size
of no more than 120 acres (as suggested in American Forest
and Paper Association 2001), as well as impose a range of
maximum area restrictions (148–220 acres) in the analysis
of a forest plantation in Georgia. It is emphasized in Boston
and Bettinger (2001) that forestry companies often develop
and apply maximums in this range in practice, even though
it is not expressly stipulated in the Sustainable Forestry Ini-
tiative.

Restricting average area

Addressing the average area issue in the context of the
ARM is the primary objective of this paper. There are, in
fact, a number of potential ways to approach this. Let A be
the average area limit. The most straightforward approach
for restricting average area would be to incrementally in-
crease A, the maximum area limitation, until A is reached,
provided that it is acceptable to have individual blocks ex-
ceeding A. The rationale for doing this is that for a given
maximum A, the resulting average size of harvested blocks
will always be less than A.

Another possibility for addressing average area is to allow
selective violations of constraints 8 by introducing a variable
to track violations and minimize their occurrence, similar to
what was suggested in Hochbaum and Pathria (1997). An
example is as follows:

[10] ( ) , , ( , )
t t p

t p

lt jt ljt lx x y l j N t p T p
′= −

+

′ ′∑ + − ≤ ∀ ∈ ∈ + −1 1

where yljt represents an binary decision that equals 1 when
the adjacency condition is not maintained. If we add to our
objective minimizing the weighted summation of all yljt vari-
ables, the controlled violation of strict maximum area limits
is achieved. Note also that constraints 8 imposing no block
overlap would still be necessary.
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Finally, an explicit approach for tracking and imposing an
average area restriction is the following:

[11]

αl
tl

lt

lt
l

x

x
A

∑∑
∑∑

≤

This may be simplified to produce the following linear
constraint:

[12] ( )
tl

l ltA x∑∑ − ≥α 0

This constraint directly addresses the issue of average area
and does so in a way that can be readily evaluated and moni-
tored, in contrast with the discussed alternatives. Further,
constraint 12 may be readily included in the above ARM
formulation. The Average-ARM (average area restriction
model) is the above ARM formulation 4–9 with constraint
12 imposed as well. Operationally then, a property of the
Average-ARM is that A ≤ A. When this is not the case, i.e.,
A = A, the problem reduces to the ARM, and constraint 12 is
not necessary.

Formulation strengthening

To solve the Average-ARM, it is important to exploit spa-
tial properties of the problem to produce a tighter formula-
tion that can be more easily solved using exact techniques.
Goycoolea et al. (2003) illustrate that the ARM is nothing
other than a node-packing type problem. The graph for the
ARM is structured using feasible blocks Cl as nodes and
arcs defined by incompatibilities Ωl. This projected graph is
then solved as a node-packing problem. Given the relation-
ship between the ARM and the Average-ARM, it is possible
to utilize this same graphic representation.

The major opportunity for Average-ARM formulation
improvement is that constraints 8 can be strengthened by uti-
lizing higher-ordered cliques as well as introducing other
facet-defining constraints (e.g., lifting, maximal cliques, odd
cycles, web–antiweb, and K4 reduction). This is not a partic-
ularly new concept in either harvest scheduling (see Murray
and Church 1996a) or node packing (Nemhauser and

Woolsey 1988; Murray and Church 1997). Using the sets of
block incompatibilities Ωl, is it possible to identify all nec-
essary cliques to impose in the Average-ARM formulation.
Let k denote a particular clique set Φk, for which there are K
such sets. Constraints 8 may be replaced with the following:

[13] x k t p T pjt
t t p

t p

j k

′
′= −

+

∈
≤ ∀ ∈ + −∑∑ 1 1, ( , )

Φ

Clique sets may be identified using the approach sug-
gested in Murray and Church (1996a). The result is a struc-
turally superior formulation. All reported findings in this
paper make use of higher-ordered clique constraints given in
13 to solve the Average-ARM efficiently.

Harvest scheduling application

Two forest regions located in northern California were
used to assess the utilization of average area conditions in
harvest scheduling. The first is referred to as Butter Creek
and second is El Dorado. In this analysis, only a single time
period will be examined to illustrate the properties of the
Average-ARM harvest scheduling approach. Butter Creek
has 351 harvest units averaging 25 acres in size, and El Do-
rado has 1351 harvest units averaging 38 acres in size. An
average area restriction (A) of 80 acres was imposed for a
range of maximum area sizes (A = 80–130 acres for Butter
Creek and A = 80–160 acres for El Dorado) for discussion
purposes. For the results presented, single time period prob-
lems with no temporal flow requirements were considered.
As the spatial nature of average and maximum area restric-
tions is fundamentally important, the intent is to highlight
performance characteristics of the Average-ARM approach.
Such characteristics are not necessarily obvious when con-
straining conditions associated with harvest volume require-
ments are introduced. Nevertheless, we do note
computational experience with multiperiod application in-
stances.

A C++ program was written to structure the associated
ARM and Average-ARM applications, subsequently calling
CPELX version 7.1, a commercial optimization package, as
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ARM Average-ARM

A
No. of feasible
blocks Objective

Average harvested
block size (acres)*

Solution
time (s) Objective

Solution
time (s)

80 3 141 8 706.66 60.98 0.14 — 0.18
85 3 996 8 962.95 64.81 0.22 — 0.42
90 4 975 9 167.52 67.95 0.25 — 0.36
95 6 274 9 359.21 73.04 0.33 — 0.73

100 7 945 9 582.17 77.56 0.45 — 1.74
105 10 088 9 724.51 83.27 0.52 9 721.57 2.27
110 12 766 9 851.56 86.76 0.68 9 830.12 6.30
115 16 226 10 061.59 87.54 0.91 10 028.06 12.42
120 20 625 10 110.88 95.18 1.52 10 051.69 14.04
125 26 352 10 292.36 97.47 1.69 10 196.80 21.48
130 33 529 10 397.73 100.74 2.93 10 286.26 34.38

*1 acre = 0.404 685 ha.

Table 2. Area restriction model (ARM) and Average-ARM results for Butter Creek with
an average area constraint (A) of 80 acres and varying maximum harvest area limits.



a callable library to solve the associated problems. The anal-
ysis was carried out on a Pentium IV-2000 processor per-
sonal computer with 2 GB of RAM running Mandrake
Linux 8.2. Solution times are reported in CPU seconds.
ArcView version 3.2, a commercial GIS package, was used
to manage, analyze, and display the associated applications.

As suggested previously, an initial start for addressing av-
erage area conditions across a region is to use the ARM and
systematically increment the maximum area limit. This anal-
ysis is given in Table 2 for the Butter Creek application.
Note that processing time to generate the associated optimi-
zation problems was less than 9 s (including the time neces-
sary to enumerate all feasible blocks). Figure 2 shows the
ARM solution for A = 80. As the permissible maximum har-
vest block area increases in Table 2, the number of feasible
blocks increases (e.g., 3141 blocks for A = 80 compared
with 33 529 blocks for A = 130). Further, as the maximum
area of an allowable block increases, there is a significant in-
crease in the associated objective value. For example, when
A = 80, the ARM objective is 8706.66, whereas for A = 100,
the ARM objective is 9582.17. This is over a 10% increase
in total return, and both solutions satisfy the 80-acre average
harvest area limit. Table 2 suggests that there is a problem
using the ARM in the context of average conditions when
A ≥ 105. In these cases, associated solutions are not viable
planning alternatives because of the fact that they exceed the
average harvest area requirement of 80 acres.

An alternative approach is to explicitly model the average
area restriction using the Average-ARM formulation. Find-
ings for the Butter Creek application are also given in Ta-
ble 2. All Average-ARM solutions summarized in Table 2
satisfy the 80-acre average harvest area requirement, in con-
trast with the ARM results. In the cases where the average
area is less than the maximum, e.g., A = 80–100 in Table 2,
objective values are the same for the two models. This
makes sense given that the ARM results satisfy the average
area requirement up to this point. However, for A > 100, the
two models differ substantially. Figures 3 and 4 show

Average-ARM solutions for A = 110 and A = 130, respec-
tively. An important observation in the Table 2 results is that
it is possible to attain the average area requirement without
substantial objective value degradation. For example, using
the Average-ARM approach for A = 130 ensures that the av-
erage harvest area limit of 80 acres is maintained. This is in
contrast with the ARM approach, which results in an
average harvested area of 100.74 acres for A = 130. The
Average-ARM approach is able to achieve this constraint
with only a slight decrease in total return (less than 1%) and
computational effort remains reasonable (less than 35 s).

Similar comparative results were found for the El Dorado
application. Table 3 gives ARM and Average-ARM results.
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Fig. 2. Area restriction model (ARM) solution A = 80 (maxi-
mum harvested area of 80 acres; 1 acre = 0.404 685 ha).

Fig. 3. Average-area restriction model (Average-ARM) solution
for average harvest opening of 80 acres and maximum opening
of 110 acres (1 acre = 0.404 685 ha).

Fig. 4. Average-area restriction model (Average-ARM) solution
for average harvest opening of 80 acres and maximum opening
of 130 acres (1 acre = 0.404 685 ha).



The processing time to generate the associated optimization
problems was less than 224 s in both cases. For A > 135, the
average condition of 80 acres is exceeded using the ARM.
In contrast, the average area restriction of 80 acres is main-
tained in all of the Average-ARM solutions. Further, this is
achieved without significantly impacting the total return
(less than 1% for A = 160), similar to the findings for Butter
Creek.

Discussion and conclusions

One significant issue is that feasible potential harvesting
blocks grow substantially as A increases. The relationship
between the number of associated blocks and the maximum
allowable harvested area is nonlinear in Tables 2 and 3, so
computational limitations could quickly become an issue.
However, no limitations were encountered in our applica-
tions.

While not reported in this paper, we have also examined
the impacts of addressing multiple planning periods for
these applications. Adding the temporal dimension to the
Average-ARM, along with associated constraints, does in-
crease problem complexity considerably. However, we were
able to achieve reasonable results (<2% optimality gap) for
three time period instances of El Dorado in less than 18 h of
processing time. Again, it should be noted that the number
of planning units is 1351 in this case, so this is a fairly large
planning problem to begin with.

This paper presented an exact approach for modeling and
solving a harvest scheduling problem where addressing aver-
age area of disturbance is important. This work builds upon
the ARM approach to account explicitly for average har-
vested area. The application results demonstrated that the
model is computationally feasible, but more importantly it
was shown that attempting to address average area implicitly
using an ARM rather than the Average-ARM could be prob-

lematic. It is possible using the Average-ARM to ensure that
average area impacted is limited, while allowing larger max-
imum areas to be disturbed, if this is desired. After all,
guidelines such as those outlined in the Sustainable Forestry
Initiative regulate only average conditions, not absolute
maximums. This is significant because failing to model the
spirit of a policy or guideline could result in substantial eco-
nomic or environmental losses, possibly leading to greater
overall natural resource degradation in the long term.

It is important that exact approaches for forest planning
problems be developed when possible. One reason is that
heuristic solution techniques, like the hybrid tabu search –
genetic algorithm developed by Boston and Bettinger
(2001), need to be evaluated in terms of their efficiency and
solution quality. Without exact approaches, there is no way
to assess heuristics. This is an issue because heuristic solu-
tion approaches remain essential for large-scale harvest
scheduling applications, so there is a need for knowing how
well such heuristics perform given application characteris-
tics. Another important reason that exact approaches are
necessary is that evaluating policy impacts and interpreting
the significance of constraining conditions can only be done
with certainty if exact techniques are used. Differences in
findings using heuristics may only be a byproduct of sub-
optimality or local optima as opposed to representation,
model used, or policy context. The developed Average-ARM
provides a sound basis for examining the impacts of average
harvest area size restrictions as well as absolute maximum
area bounds.
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ARM Average-ARM

A
No. of feasible
blocks Objective

Average harvested
block size (acres)*

Solution
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Solution
time (s)
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Table 3. Average-area restriction model (Average-ARM) results for El Dorado with an average
area constraint (A) of 80 acres and varying maximum harvest area limits.
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